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Warlock necromancer 5e build

Dark Ritual by DocWendigo, CC Attribute-Noncommercial 3.0 LicenseDisclaimer: This article contains affiliate links that add to our funds. You want to be a necromantiser. What does that mean to you? Do you want to raise an undeed army to compete with all the kingdoms of the world? Do you want to study the dark
magic associated with life and death to reveal the secrets of eternity? Historically, necromantism has been defined as the practice of magic in which the dead are called to the body or spirit to foreshadow future events, transmit knowledge, live again, or be used as weapons. Ulysses travels to the Kingdom of the Dead for
Necromancy, or divination with the help of the dead. King Saul ordered the Witch of Telur to summon the spirit of Samuel the day before his death on the battlefield. Medieval wizards believed they could use necromancy for manipulation, illusions and knowledge acquisition. What kind of necromancer do you want to be?
In this article, we will discuss some archetypes of necromancy, compatible categories and spells to achieve your archetype goals, and logistical tactics to your Necromancer to employ. Necromancer Character Builds Here are four Necromancers builds for your appreciation: Lord of the Undead Army Stalker of Knowledge
The Oracle Homunculus Crafter Goal: Build an Undead Army Under Your Command. Undead Minions by TyphoonArt, CC License One could argue that this is the most sought after construction for a Necromancer in Dungeons and Dragons. And that's not bad! YouTuber Taking20 has estimated that in just one year, a
Necromantis could increase an undead army of 7,682. Imagine the power! Estimates When building this archetype, ask yourself: Is the rise of dead taboos in my campaign environment? Will there be cross-party conflicts with the morality of raising the dead? What rules should I set for the upbringing of the dead
(example: I only raise bad guys)? Do I raise the dead for a god I adore, or just out of scientific curiosity? Do I want to control both the living and the dead? What are my motives for raising the dead? Am I looking for recognition and glory? Do I want to bring peace to the world through the threat of power through the dead?
I want to take over the world and how will it affect this overall game? How do I use my dead (to defend my party, aggressively, as servants, etc.)? Possible motives A necroman must wish to build an undeaved army to: Take over the world or gain strengthProtect those who can't protect themselvesGuard a lair or townDo
you have an army for hireProvide manual laborTake revenge Have revived old army palesDestroy a bad nationThey have friends (no, seriously) Have Expendable Spy NetworkSomal Class Build Wizard: To achieve this build, a player can select the Necermancy School in class. With this school, the spell costs
necromants in half, a Necromantized can increase an extra undead, and the undead created have additional points of success and damage modifiers. Choose spells that help your goal in increasing your Keep in mind that at level 6, a Necromant guide will automatically learn The Animal Dead. Druid: Another option for
this construction, if you want to take a more environmentally friendly approach, is Druid Circle of Spores (Guide to Ravnica), who anilive the dead with fungal germs. Warlock: If you want to be a farmer of two undead-army small businesses, starting at level 9, the Warlock can use all the spell slots to Danse Macabre
(Xanthar's Guide to Everything), which creates an undead horde of 5 for one hour (concentration). Plus, Warlocks regain spell slots after short rest. Learn more about how Warlock magic works. Cleric: And finally, consider playing a Death Domain Cleric (Dungeon Master's Guide) for the remarkable combat skills to
become the army chief undead was meant to be. Using this build There are myriad ways to order your dead. SkullSplitterDice.com gives some great tips on this, which we'll add below. With Animale Dead, you decide what action the [skeleton or zombie] will take and where to move on its next turn. Therefore, you can
give him any action in fighting a player character he could take. With that, you could get a little creative. Here are some examples of how to use your undead army: Use your dead to detonate tracksUse your army as bodyguards Use your army as servants or pack mulesUpding your allies with the help of actionTake extra
hit points from your undead using spells like Vampiric TouchDisguise yourself as one of the undead to hide from each other and create a pawn/construction to take your place as your faux leaderDisguise undead to their socially acceptableSyst your front armies to harvest ingredients such as gems, plant ingredients,
statues, etc. Use your undead as a free job! Goal: Unlock the secrets of life and death. Ye the Hermit from hamboggy, CC License Not all Necromancers need focus on the animation of the dead. A key component of necromancy is to catch the weak wisp of understanding between life and death. For a Necromancer,
knowledge also comes from the search of the dead for their secrets about the afterlife, future events, and much more. Depending on the category you choose, this build can focus more of its strengths outside of combat, which will significantly affect the history of the campaign and the role-playing game. Estimates When
building this archetype, ask yourself: What is your ultimate goal? Are you looking for immortality? Riches? Pure knowledge? Are you indebted to God? Is magic a tool or lifestyle for you (think Scientist vs Religious Zealot)? How can you be a support in battle? Do you love death or the dead? Possible motivations A player
in this construction may be interested in: Earning eternal lifeAmensification of the two spectrums of life: healing and dealing with damageOpsessing over life and death (think: serial killer or doctor with a god complex) Sell their knowledge of profit Become a consultant to aging kings (like Wyrmtongue in The Lord of the
Rings) Class Build Cleric : The Cleric: Domain Domain Knowledge Manual) fits into this archetype of the Necromancer, seeking gods of knowledge, even speaking to the dead to discover what they know. With the Deity of the Channel: Read thoughts, this character could discover hidden knowledge from earthly beings as
well. Learning Talk to Dead at Level 5, this character can invite spirits to learn secrets unknown to man. Wizard: Every magician has a myriad of spells at his disposal to gain knowledge from the dead about life or death. The Level 6 Spell Soul Cage (Xanathar Guide to Everything) from XGtE is perfect for this. If your
character is interested in the secrets of eternal life, the School of Metamutation is a heartfelt choice, especially with the Level 14 Youth Restoration capability. Using this build Select spells like Animale Dead/Rise Dead and raise only a handful (maybe 1 or 2) to help in your studiesSelect a skill like botany to help in your
quest for control of life and deathAThis necromancer may seek control over other creaturesYou may want to seek control over other humanoids if you have a god cluster. Choose spells according to your motivations! Objective: To develop a healthy, active relationship with the dead. Raising the Dead by JeffLeeJohnson,
CC Licensed Necromancers may simply wish guidance from the dead, a less-than-bad act. These Necromancers call on the spirits to get answers, talk to lost loved ones and learn about the future. Ratings With this type of necromancer, you'll need to decide if this character fits your campaign. Discuss this with your DM
before you build. When building this archetype, ask yourself: What was your job in life? The Clairvoyant? Advisor? The sanctuary of the temple? Why did you start doing the adventure? What's your part at the party? How are you doing in battle? Possible Motivations Helping to rid the world of an enemy through your
services to the party's survival on issues related to a particular religion Seeking adventure after discovering acolyte's life was not for you You have a talent to talk to the dead, which is frowned on by your divinity, so leave the faith to find a use for yourself elsewhere Class Build Barbarian: Although Barbarian: Ancestral
Guardians (Xanathar's Guide to Everything) do not possess magic, they do consult their ancestors on level 10. Consider multiclassing your Barbarian with a Cleric for further necromantic abilities. Cleric: Arcana Domain (Sword Guide Coast Adventurer) is a great choice for Oracle. Plus, Arcana Clerics acquire high-level
Wizard spells at level 17 in addition to Necromancy-esque spells such as Spirit Guardians, Augury, Community, Speak With Dead and Stellar Projection. Druid: Shepherd's Circle (Xanthar's Guide to Everything) calls on the spirits of nature for help, similar to the Barbarian Ancestral Guardians. Druid: Twilight Circle (UA)
seeks to keep the dead on their side of the veil while still communicating with them for guidance. Twilight Druids Can Throw Talk To Dead Without Material Material once per long rest. Warlock: To go a different route, each Warlock by contacting another plane spell and whispers of tomb invocation can play oracle. The
protector of the Great Old One (Player's Manual) can be better suited. Utilizing this Build Focus in spells and abilities that receive guidance from the spirits and godsDeced in advance how you want to advance in battle, either through physical attacks or magical help from spirits and deities. This will help you enrich your
characterOst the Acolyte, Cloîtred Scholar (Sword Coast Adventurer's Guide), Sage, or Hermit (Player's Manual) background for skills to help you in your goalsSee Seer Witch build us for additional ideas Goal: Infuse the soul of a deceased person into a constructed body. More Minions from Khaidu, CC License Maybe
your character has lost a loved one. Maybe he wants to reincarnation a powerful being. Homunculus Crafter wishes to re-hook a soul into a construction or body by any means necessary. Estimates When building this archetype, ask yourself: What is your goal in creating a homunculus? To be reunited with a lover? To
create the protégé you've longed for (think Pinocchio and Geppetto)? Invite a dark being or a God into a body? How did that target bring you to your campaign party? What are you going to do with the adventure? What's your alignment? Even an initially non-evil person can become corrupt through selfish acts and
desires, or maybe you really think you are doing the work of a god Possible motives Bring back the soul of a person you loveInitimate the soul of a deity or dead hero to a new bodyGain force by puppeteeing a person of respect, as a dead kingCreatees a resemblance of someone to the sinister acts Category
Construction Druid: Druid: Circle of Spores (Xanathar's Guide to Everything) can be a good choice for this construction, anusing dead with spores or creating bogons (mannequins made of natural materials). This method was available at 3.5e but can be rebuilt for 5e. Artificialer: The Artificialer can create a Homunculus
servant and is specialized with many tools. Guide: Wizard Conversion School also fits this build. Use Phenomenal in your build to give it the look of your target. Consider spells like Clone, Create Homunculus (Xanthar's Guide to Everything) at half the cost, and Tintering/Alchemy skills. Mechanically, the Necromancer
School for Wizards is strong for this construction, as Necromancy Wizards may not have their maximum points of success reduced, which occurs when a person creates a Homunculus. Using this build Consider acquiring medical skills in case to go the route of Dr. FrankensteinNo official mechanics for connecting souls
to objects in 5e. In 3.5e, there is a spell called Soul Bind that works for a recently dead body, but what about someone you lost years ago? Your DM may need to apply some of its own engineers. GiantITP user Thundamoo has created statistics for a playable Homunculus that has a soul committed to it. Talk Talk Talk
DM you on how to make this happen in your campaign. See also the 3.5e monster living mannequin or 5e Warforged. See also the Magic Jar spell as a reference point for what is possible to bind a soul to a constructTribality has a good article on alternative methods of resurrection for 5e. Talk to your DM about applying
similar mechanicsEthusianly could also create Golems with the manual of GolemsThe Sage is a good background for this construction Whether you go the traditional route of Wizard Necromancer or discover a category that fulfills necromancer purposes Your Dead Beings Affecting Dungeons and Dragons campaign
offer you rich role-playing opportunities and new and beautiful combat experiences. Do you have a favorite necromancer construction? Share the comments what you've discovered! Discovered!
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